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··r ~'till have a h:ird time believing 
Austin b not with us.~ 
d to life in: ·priso.n 
WITHOUT PAROLE: 
Jackson County State's 
Attomey says Neal 
deserved death penalty. 
CHAO ANDERSON 
DE MANAGING EDITOR 
Labron C. Neal was sentenced 
Tue.<.day to life in prison without 
parole for the Aug. 11, 1996 double 
murder of two area tr.ens. but prose-
cutors and one of the victim's moth-
ers say that is not enough. 
"If there·~ someone who deserves 
the death penalty it's Labron Neal," 
Jackson County State's Attorney 
Mike Wepsiec said. 
One of the victim's mothers, 
Renee Campbell. laboTL'<i through 
tears to say that there is not a day 
when she does not think of her mur-
dered son. how any sentence less than 
the one delivcrrd would have been an 
insult to her family and how she 
wished Neal was eligible for the 
death penalty. · 
"Sleeping ha.~ been difficult -
waking up in the middle of the night 
filled with rage.'" Cmnpbell said as 
her husband delivcrrd a stem, glazed 






speaks to reporters 
ofter Neal's sen- · 





. Neal, 18, of Carbondale, was con-
victed Sept 9 on six-counts of first-
degree murder in the August 1996 
shootin" deaths of Terrance Mitchell, 
16, of Qubondale, and James Austin 
Campbell, 15, of Murphysboro, out-
side a party at Carbondale Mobile 
Homes. 
Campbell's· father, James Allen 
Campoell; is an SIUC associate pro-
fessor in curriculum and instruction. 
Neal's conviction came in the sec-
ond trial of the case. 11Je first trial 
ended in a hung jury July 24 after JO 
days of testimony and 25 hours of 
deliberation. 11Je fin.1jury was dead-
locked at 11-1 for a guilty verdict 
Jackson Countv Circuit Judge 
William Schwanz then declared a 
mistrial. 
Testimony in the retrial lasted six 
davs with about five hours of jury 
deiiberations. Neal was eligible for20 
years to life in prison. He wa.~ not eli-
gible for the death penalty because he 
was a minor when he committed the 
murders. · · 
Emotion swept the courtroom as. 
glares were exrhanged and Neal's 
mother, Luzeua Neal, lectured 
POLICE 
ESCORT: 
lobron C. Neal, 
rn; of 
Corbondole, is 
, -escorted from the 
- Jackson County 
' CourtHouse 
Wednesday ofter 
being sentenced to 
life in prison with-
. out parole for the 
Aug.11, 1996 · 





Campbell, 15, of 
Murphysboro. 
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JASON FREUND 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER 
A union strike against\Anurak could begin 
as early as Oct. 29. and it is not certain if the 
operation of Illinois Amtrak routes, including 
the Illini Route from Carbondale to O:icago, 
will be affected. 
Steven Taub, Amtrak Public Affairs 
spokesperson in Washington, D. C., said then: 
is no way of knowing •vliat might happen in 
the event of a strike ~:,• tt;i: Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Empfoyces.11Je BMWE 
represent~ workers who build and m:iintain 1994. The negotiations have been m medial o-r~t,-;'.,Amrrak'rannoimced:C:t.U4}tbtit!-'.~,:::~nt~~~tpa 0:·the'!,J,q.et;,'YJl!ijn.se!~~:-J ~.-=~ ·-
DAHX EGYPTIAN 
1\, ieudar TODAY Executives (ACHE) meeting. Odober . I.JIU ~ , ·22, 5 p.ni.; CTC 15. Conlod Erioo ot 
. . . , • New Zien Baptist Ouch 529-8! 20. . ,. .. · . 
Pmlor/Minhlm/1.aymen's · · · · 
Conference,~ 22 through 24, • Studenls Aaep&!g ~ bi-· 
CAllNDAA POLICY morning oosses in the Student Cenlcr, . wecl<fy meeting; Odober 22, 5:30 
· The dcadllne fo,. aflemocri ser,icxis in 1he chvi-ch ot ,_ ~ti ~lsj_~~ Raom. 
~
1= tr:; 803 N; Robert Slal!s Ave. Conlod 
thc--r.Th•u· _ Leonorat-457-7075or529·3672 br ~ r- •-~L'; ~_. ·n:.~---'- ancl 
m--1nc1··~;: ··--· ,_-;~·. . mnislrclion inbmction. -T.·• =e:ins, -· ~• """ ...._ ua- . ..,, Friends (GIBF) generai meeting, 
i¾-. admluloo ""' • USG Communiversi!y Pre' Pol:.- . . Wednesdays 5:3()' Stuclcnt =:r.:=:~:t=·~ lnforrootionTc-.ble, "-.lo:!=, 11- Cen!erlrt"in~Rooiii'.~453-5151 
"!i:~,~~"'-:~ .. wn. lo'3 p.m., Sluc:bit ~ Hal of fur infoonation. . 
1,c dclmttd or mailed to : · Forno. Canlod Krislie at 536-338 l. · • Beta Bela &ta Biological Honor 
the D.tilr Em,tl.in . · • ~ for .Americon Stucries : · Society prospectr,e member night, 
.· c.,,,;!;i!,,~ Seminar •Mayon H"tSbly and· • , October 22, 6 p.m., life Scienr.e II 
lluiJJini:. Room 1m. . Camciousne:ss; by ProfuswdicirJes 367. Canlod Dr. Dyer at 536-6666. 
NEWS 
• Zoology Oub meeting, October 22, 
7 p.m., Ufe Scienw 11303. Contact 
- Renee at 351-62.t4. 
• Newr.i::n Oub - Catholic: -
Charism:mc: Prayedvlceling, 
• Wednesdays, 7:30 lo 9 p.m., 
Newman Catholic: Student Center. 
Canted lorn at 5A9-4266. 
• HRSA soc:ial, 7:30 p.m., mccling, 8 · 
p.m., new members welcome, Od:,be,-
22, Copper Drogon. Canloc:I tea ot 
529-7680. 
Corrections 
:-~ii~,~;:: A~ [)epa,1ment of. . . , ·• Pi S-igma ~sian Co-Ed BU$iness 
_, No mnJar Anth • Odabcr 22, neon; Frattrnity general business mecling 
infomutinn ,.;JJ 1,c Student Center IBinais Room. fo!k,.,,,oo by neH member meeling, 
taken "'"Y the rfx,nc. • library Afioirs "lntrodl.dion lo October 22, 6 p.m., S:udent Center 
WW\'/ using Neoo:,pc" Seminar, Ohio Room. Conlod Alison at 529- · 
• Women's Sluo,es ~lotion,,. 
Kathryn Ward C1SCUssing her boolc-in· 
·pr-ogr=, • Ain't Gal lhere Yet: .Hislary 
and legacy of the Ov;I Rights· 
Movements in Coiro, ITiinois, 1867 lo 
19'17: October 22, 8 p.m., Univmity 
Museum Auditorium. Contact DdJ at 
453-51.41 er 453·7«J7. 
UPCOMING 
If readas spot an error in a news :uticle, they can contact the 
Daily Ei;yptianAccuracy Desk at536-3311. cx1ension 233or 228; · ·;: · 
--------------------- · li D.uu Ftilf'Tll\ Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
EJn.,,• ln.O.ief: Km.In Helmer 
Nrn F.Jiti,r. l1''1fl.N. Cohn 
Man>J:ini: EJiror: Cha.I And<-r..,n 
C,.,, J:1.-.l a,,.f. Ouut<,pu-r Mm..-
\'.,.,.,. Edtt.-.: M;LJ J. Ham, 
C"..amrw, Lik Ed'i1.:rr. Brian Ebrn. 
Entnumrnmt Editor. Dn.-tr \\'ikn:u,on 
rol1ria. EJirur. \\lUiun liatfidJ 
~P.'"' EJttor. Rra.n Kt-irh 
rhoro Ednor: Amy Straui.s 
Grafhio F..d1mr: Swan Rich 
[lnlCfl Ednor: Cynthia ShtttJ. 
1-1,.., CknJlibcarun, Jm Oark 
Srta.knt Ad ~~ Su:i Schwd:tt 
U-ifl<d: ~i• Schwu: 
&~~: Scott Srdt-y 
M l'roJuci;,,.,; Monica 1,w,.,,, 
f'rn.luaion Am>U.'1t: Mike GilJ:fflhxh 
rtof01oi,;,ruilfuff: 
Gmn-.1 Ma..,..r. Robm l•.;,.. 
F.<,.,lry Manacini: Ed1tor. Lann, Sr,n-c 
°"Flar Ad M•n,c= Sl,n-ri Killlon 
eo.a...if'..J Ad Mu»I!<" N.-i.!a Tal-lor 
eo.a...if.,J Ad Manac= Knl Foz 
l'...lucrh>nM......,,Edl>dma""' 
A=-mrTcch 111: K.y lawtn><r 
Acroun, T«h II: D.m Clay 
Miaocornpntt Sf<,c.,J..., Kdly Thnm>, 
Daly Egypba1 {USPS 169220) is pub',shoc! by Souihem llnoi1 Urm,nity. Olli= 
ore in he Conmur.catiom Buildirg a Souhorn 1t.,,,;, l.lrwenity atCartionclab, 
,,~le, ID. 62901. lb:.,o (618)536-33ll;la.(618J.453-1992. Doocld 
-~mcr,lisa,lcllia,r. 
1,'c~ oubscriptiom an, $75 o >"""' or S-48.50 for ,ix mcnhs wil!m tho Uritod 
SW..ard$195a:,,,aror$125.50lorsixmool!,1inoU~«>unme<. 
l'o,tmoster: Send al changes ol od,hss to Do,1y Egypl.,,.., Sout>em in;,.,;, 
~.Calxndolo;lll, 62901.'Soccr-dCbss Post,gopn.latCart,pnclale, Ill. 
\Vcdnesday, November S, 1997 ·· 
Drop Off En1ries 10 am - 3 pm 
Ballroom D - S1udenl Center 
Thursday, November 6, 1997 
Reception 7pm - 9 pm 
Art Alley -·student Center 
Awards Announced 
Entry Forms Available in 
the SPC Office, Craft Shop, 
School of Art & Design, and 
Depl. of Cinema & Photography 
Open To All Full-Ttme 
SIUC Undergraduates 
NoEnlryFee 
All Media Welcome 
Odober 22 ta 1 Moms BOBS. • • • Black Afioirs Caunci Lcaded,ip 
• noan p.rn., • Conference, ~ins Odober 23 ol 5 
Lorary Roam 103D. Canted the ~ for Advancement I 
Undergrad_ uateDeskat453·2818. •-, 0 • p.m.arv.!.n~ 1tX1ghOdJber26, 
Management (SAM) general ~ •• rcgisler al BAC o!lice, SAAient Cen!er 
• Student Environmental Cenler infor. lo plan :J:::. lrip, new members · 3rd 116or, $25 51udcnts, $50 fo::uliy/ 
=~~~ ~~.'c!~-· ~28. Conbcl ~'/1-!lr·· stolf:ConlodJuari er Tanya at A53· 
Jessica at SA9-7387. -4370. ~2~ Counsei,ng Sen-kes -Support 
• Notional Col!egiale Alcohol • Egyptian Divers Saha Club med- group fur gay and bisexual men. Far 
Awareness Week Fitness fair, October ing, Wednesdays, 6:30 lo 7:30 p.m., more inlonnotion contact Alan a! 453· 
22, 3:30 lo 6:30 p.m., Rec Center. Puliam 21. Contact Amy at 529· 5371. • 
Moddoi!s, Odober 22, .4 lo 6 p.m., 2840. • Salul<l Volunteer Corps needs vol· 
Truebbxl and Grinnell Halls. Conlod • PIISSA Pyramid meeting, 6:30 lo 7 unleers fur Youth Soccer loumarnenb, 
Angie ot 536-44-41. p.m., Communic:aions 2005, General October 23 through 26, 8 a.m. ta 8 
• Cnmrian Apalogetia Oub - How lketing, 7 ta 8 p.m., Pulliam 3.4, p.m. Coll 453-571.4 fur information. 
ta h,~ Critics of Chru!ianily, ~ 22 Conlod bey al -457- • lnlcmarianal Dewlopment foTUn 
Wednesdays, A:30 p.m., Student "Po,erly Alleviation and Suslaincble 
Center Iroquois Room. Contr.x:t • Grde K lnlemational Semai H<:man De.-elopment in Banglod-.;sh; 
Wa,,ne at S29·AOA3. Organimtion meeting, Wooncsdays, October 23, 3 ta A:30 p.m., Sludenl 
7 p.m., Student Cen!er Missouri Raom. Center Mississippi Room. Conlad 
• Student Orientatian Committee Cank!ct Donna er Poul at 5A9-9695. N~ at 453-3070. 
meeling, new members welcome, • Anancla Marga W«nm's Yoga and Nano al eo11eg· Alcohol 
Wednesdays, 5 p.m., Sludent Center Meditation Oub, Wed~, 7 lo 9 ;wo~ Weck ~Is Walk !he 
Aclivity Rooms C and D. Contact Jen p.m., Sludent Cenler Saline Room. i;~ (try the Fo!ol Vision Goggles), 
at 457-4339. . Contact Adam.at 5A9-00B7. October 23, 3 la 6 p.m., Wellnes.s 
• Disc Golf Club meeting, October 22, . Outreoch Office, 106 Trueblood Hall. • University Career Services Basic: 
Resume Writing and Cover wffen: 
Marketing Yourself on Poper, October 
22, 5 p.m., lawson 131. Contact 
Kelley oflillony at .453·2391. 
• Ani~ College of Heallhcare 
~j~ fw.~r Launge. Canted Heo(~ 't,{C'fS lo Manage Stress, 
c:>do6ef.23, 3 la .4:30 p.m., Kcsnor 
• American Advertising~ Haff '2nd Hoer. Free llc,vJing and 
(MF) weelcly mec!ing, Odtber 22, 7 BiDiait»ro Eosl Compus Residents, 
p.m., Commooic:aions 121.4. Conlad Odober 23, 9 lo 11 p.rn., Student 
Corrie ct 536-3311 olld. 200. ··' Cenler. Canlr.x:IAngieot 536-44-41. 
HEY UNDER6RAP~ 
Check Out the . 
ENVIRON.MENTAL 
fTIJPIE~ PRO~RAM 
If you are an undergraduate 
entering a major program in 
any participating acaden1ic 
department at SIUC. you 
may enroll in the environ-
, mental studies minor. 
· Three core courses and two 
electives ·(15. ·hours) ··are 
required for completion . 
. . Information/application 
: packets niay be picked ~P 
in Life Science U; Room 
354-K .. or-call 453-4143 to 
. have -~ packet mailed· to 
,.•.':.-:,· 
NEWS 
DAILY, EGWTIAN . WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22 1997 • · 3 · 
CARBONDALE 
Public Policy histitu,te to-
honor United Nations day 
Paul Simon, director ofthe·smc 
Public Policy Institute,· will present a 
- lecture.at 7:30 p.in. Wednesday in the 
. Lesar L'lw Building Auditorium in_ cel-
ebration of Unit~ N3:1ions Day. 
Simon's speech will be based on the 
1997 U.N. thenui.established by the. 
United Nations Association for 1997: 
"Building for a Sustainable Future." · 
The U.N. World Commission on 
Environment and Development defined 
sustainable dc\•elopment as "that which 
n.• ;t the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future gen-
erations to meet their needs.~ 
:. " · , The·commission c:illed for strategics 
for integrating environment and devel-
opment. 
The U.N. Charter went into effect 
on Oct. 24, 1945. 
Two years later, the U.N. General 
Assembly adopted a resolution declar-
ing Oct. 24 United Nations Day, which 
is commemorated annually by all mem-
ber-states of the United Nations around 
the world_-
JUSllH JON~ily Ei:yj,tian 
POLLO CON MOLE: Antonio Gutierrez, on unclassified graduate student from Chicago and president of the 
Sigma Lambda Belo Fraternity, serves pollo con mole at the Cultural Awareness Banquet al the Newmon Center, 715 S. 
Washington St., Monday. Pollo con mole is chicken covered in o chili pepper sauce with o variety of spices. 
Nation 
Ban -uet broadens culture· 
CHICAGO 
Former secret service agent 





DAILY E.G)'J'TIAN REroRTER 
Kenia Snow's taste bud~ exploded 
with glee as she tried the unique spicy fla-
vor of Hispanic foo:I for the fir..1 time. 
"This is the first time I ever had foo:I 
like this." Snow. a junior in philosophy 
from Springfield. said. "I feel more 
exposed to the Hispanic culture." 
Monday night, Sigma Lambda Beta 
fraternity sponsored a Cultural Awareness 
Banquet featuring Hispanic foods and· a 
shon play at the Newman Catholic 
Student C.entcr, 715 S. Washington St 
About_ 75 people attended the banq11et , 
President Antonio Gutierrez. · an 
unclassified graduate student from 
Chicago, said the event supported his fra-
ternity's cultural standards. 
'"The fraternity . focuses on the 
Hispanic culture and making people 
aware ofit," he said. "We uy to fulfill that 
principle of the fr.uemity though events 
like this." 
Fraternity member Martin Perez. a 
senior in political science from Chicago, 
said it was important that the fmlemity · 
presented its culture. : . 
· • "A lot of people are afraid of whatthey.- ·_.~~: 
.. don'.t koo1v~d, "We are opening up · 
riuisclv~·1o~otheJ's:Jo eliminate precon~ ~ • .,: · 
ceptions about our race :ind culture." 
Women from · the nearby town of 
Cobden helped the fraternity prepare the 
food. The fraternity organires community 
service events in .Cobden, which has a 
SF.E BANQUET; !½GE 5 · 
The former Secret Service agent who 
took a bulle! for Ronald Reagan is 
going to run for office. Tim McCanhy 
plans to run for secretary of stale in 
Illinois as a Democrat 
The 48-year-old McCarthy is police 
chief in the q1icagg_sµbur,p of Orland '.· ... 
Park. . " -- -
McCarthy wasseverely wounded in 
1981 when John Hinckley opened fire 
on President Reagan outside a 
Washington hotel. 
Reagan also was wounded but credit-
ed McCarthy with stepping into the line 
of fire. McCarthy spent 22 years in the 
Secret Service. 
Million Woman March questioned World 
MOSCOW 
OVERDONE: ~1a1cmcnt and the same theory can be applied Dawson said 1995's Million Man _March 
to the Million Woman March. and the Promise Keepen; march of a few 
Professor says too many marches "lthinkthatatthisstageofourcxistenccas weeks ago makes marching ~m Jess cffec-
d h 1 , African-Americans in this count!)', we should live. The Promise Keepers are a group of 
Russian youths choose 
, killer ov~r cosmonaut 
iminis es mare lers message. be moving towards more strategic forms of Christian men seeking to strengthen their fam- Russian teen-agers polled about their 
protest," she said. mes and communities. career preferences before the c~llapse of TRACY TAYLOR 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTTR 
Nancv Dawson, likens the idea of a 
Million \Voman March to the Montgomery 
Bus Boycott in Alabama in the l 950s. 
Dawson, an a~sistant professor in Black 
American studies, said S.B. Fuller, a promi-
nent African-American businessman of the 
period, wa~ against the. boycott Fuller said 
African Americans should have bought the 
hus company instead of boycotting. 
Dmvson said that she agrec:d with Fuller's 
The Million Woman March is set for Oct. Dawson said an economic_ boycott among the Soviet Union six years ago probably 
25 in Philadelphia, Pa. at the Benjamin African-American women would have been •· ~ would have chosen such patriotic jobs as , 
Franklin ParJ..,vay. more beneficial. . · engineen;, soldicn; and cosmonauts. 
According to the Million Woman March "For example,· women tend to· purchase Today they want to be in bu.~iness as 
mis.~ion statement and newsletter, the march is products such as personal care items or accountanL~ and lawyen; and entrepre-
a continuum of the healing process that began clothes," she said.' "Maybe ,vomcri wo·uldn'( · · • neurs: Moreuf them want to be gangsters·· 
with the Million Man March in 1995. purchase these things for a week. Marches · and rackc!P.'>...rs rather than soldiCIS and 
Although Dawson suppons the principles start to lose their meaning if you overdo them.-. cosmo!llluts.. . . . 
behind the .march, she saidusing another But it is a good thing in terms of women - The All-Russia Center for Public 
vehicle to show :mity would be more effective Opinion Studies recently asked 1,000 
because the African:_A~ri_can men already -'-------- Moscow high school students, aged about 
hadam:rn:h. , ~:\ -~:.:.,~~-~ ~- ·:_\~.::.~ s~/fRfH,rAGE5 _ ·;~~~?~:;,v;:~li~~t~~~•~:~-
Decision '98 to be~Iac:Kedi<jff atiSIU.C ==l=~~~~!vf!~~-
CURTAIN RAISER: Policy I~stitute, will lak~-~~i fro~~~ im~to~~ei.. for comTo~~ty ~°1i~ge . tml:jjj;r ij · ~°:~b~c~!~~~c!n~~~~~l-
3:30 p.m. Nov. 3 in the Student Center. 11:wul :. -students and :raciilty :-is·..$10. _ '- J · man- killer and racketeer were number 
SIUC welcomes governor_ for focus on how political-campainns deal wiih,-:r-cesinclude·_fun_cli_ .·· :::::~ · . , , 18outofalistof36.:: 
e . ~ -•lo~rlD. r. 
first c~ent of campaign season.. issues during the course of an election.specif~ ,·: Lawrencesaid1heforum is for tfi;~·- Cosmonautwas in last place in the . 
ically the issue of crime. ~ · . . · . . intended_ to sp:uk discussion forum call. poll, tied with driver and just below clcr-
. Mike Lawrence. associate director of the. · _about ilie' nature of campaign · gyman. Only 0.1: perccot of the respon-
lnstilute, said the symposium will be a .. cur- · . messages; otliinvise irilpossis 53~?75 l; . dents thought !,cing a cosmonaut was• 
tain raiser' for the 1998·clcctions, as ii is· ble:_to dissect'in political . prestigious-;-orwantedtobeone. TI.e 
Political enthusiasts and skeptics alike' will . scheduled exactly one year from election day •. : advenisements.' : , 0 ,_ ,.. ': . . > . _ . . three lop professions were mentioned by 
have the opportunity to hear political insiders,: "lt (~e symposi,um) w/:11 be _to inform peo-_ · . ."It is difficult io thoughtfully°diSCl.lSS issues . . : '.·.about 20 perceJ1t of the .respondents. . 
journalists and state officials· discuss: the . pie a~ullhe difficulties in dealing.with issues: · in this era of:3<kecond soi.ad bytes and 3~- · ; '., ~If: w~ meii_iioned_by 2'percent,• 
development and_ manipulaJ!on • 'of paliti_~•' .. in; ll ~~gn,~ ~~ce ~~:·'.::~.:-:f: ;/: , • second ':(}~~i~,'.' he s:µf'.'So; it ~y be_ - _ while scien~t and college professor.were · 
~~~:::.: .• :rttr;f ,1~~~"f'if~~ij~J~;iif:J~;~;f; ;;}~I;I/f c-: .~is"l;~,~~?~·-· 
KIRK MOTTRAM · 
DAILY Em'PnAN RE!'ORTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Edi:ur-in-chiq:.Kendru Helmer 
VattS Etli1Dr. Mika!}. Harris 
Newnoorn ~: Kirk Mormmt Voices 
Tu Daily Egyptian, tk student-nm newspapernf 
SIUC. is rommiued IO being a trustw .,.,~l...: 11] TleU'l, 
·. information, rommentary and public disanme, 1d1ile 




Auto racing, soccer not 
considered real sp':)rts_ 
With the World Series going on, the the game. Plus, your only true objective is 
NA... searon in full swing and the NBA to kickµie spotted ball. I'm not entirely 
starting up, I suppose now is as good a sure if coaches even tell the kids that 
time as any to address what I believe is a they're trying to eventually kick the ball 
genuine problem in the AITICljc;m cultural into a net - from the soccer games I've 
: ·:scene.That is the growingpo,illlJarity ofa .;~ .. ~n, the scores arc generally something 
Ca I M~··,mmbcrofanti-spor1s . ......;;........ ·-••>••like 1·to0.Andth:it•s'usuallyonlybecausc nee _ f _ I realize that I'm placing_aprice on my . -- the goalie was paid off by the other team in 
Subscription - head on this one. but the fact is that auto candy. -









rhai of the 
Daily E,c;pcian. 
racing is not- nor will it ever be- a Auto racing and soccer. Two anti-~l)Orts 
sport. I'm not exactly sure how to break that continue to steal precious advertising 
this to all of you racing fans out there, but space from the real American sports of 
no matter how you ba,;etiall, football, and 
look at it. they're dri- -----" ---- ba~ketball. 
ving a car. B_a.~ball is the quin-
Ycs, the car is going H th h 11 tessential American 
insanely fast and dri- • • • OW e e ~rt because you don't 
vcrs are placing their do people find really have to be an ath-
livcs at risk. but they're lete to play it It's a laid-
still just driving a car. auto racing back son of game where 
Besides, it's just a~ the majority of the play-
exciting for my pa,o;en- .-entertainingt-: ersarecithcrsitting 
gcrs when I drive - down or just sort of· .. 
and therc·s all sons of standing around waiting 
lives at risk in that case. You don't sec me for something to happen. And there's only 
getting sponsored by every corporate two guys actually doing any work. I think 
megalith in America this is a fairly accurate analogy for the 
Also - how the hell do people find American work force. Out of nine people, 
auto racing cntenaining? Herc is an exam- you figure thcre•s two guys working hard 
pie of what auto racing audiences get to while the other seven jusl stand there. The 
look forward to: :. : .. _ only time they look like they're busy is 
NASCAR ANNOUNCER ONE: Well . when the boss is coming ihcir,way .. , -... 
Hank, they've just made the 258th lap. and Football is a real American sport bccau.se 
Petty i~ still in the lead. What"s your prog- . it has both sex and violence. .The chcerle:id-
nosis? us - who insi_st on wearing little more than 
NASCAR ANNOUNCER TWO: I undelwcar rcgnrdless of how cold it is-
don't know, Frank. but I tell you what, this always arc prc.~t to give tis the scx_part. 
is on.:: exciting mcc. Hey! Look! Here they Football playct5 arc always maiming each 
come again!! other- giving us the violence part Plus, 
NASCAR ANNOUNCER ONE: Wow! football reminds us of war, which is just one 
You couldn•t have predicted that one! of America's many talents. . 
The second anti-sport of the day (the .. Ba~ketball is another real American 
one that will probably be the official game ~'J)Ort because all you need to play the 
of planet Earth after WC all get conquered game is a ba~etball aooa hoop, and you 
by the European community} is-soccer- • can have fun evenif there's no one else 
_:or~ they call it across the JJQdJ, tqe Real· -,:round. A~~ are rugged individual: 
. -Bonng Football. . ~-; ~: . · ,~1sls, and at times we need to be by our-· 
·-~-soccer is gaining popularity in America · -selv~: (Yeah, I pulled that OIJ5! out of you-
- for some reason, especially among the kt)ow;where.) · ·; ;"; : ~: ~., : · 
very young of our population. The reason ~ But just because'I don't thin)( auto rac-
behind this smgc in popularity, I assume, is ing is a sport and Heel that soccer is best 
fairly intricate. For one reason, 6-year-olds 'suited for kindeigartncrs on speed, doesn't 
have enough energy inside of them to fuel mean that you should stop watching races 
a small star system or kicking that bizarre looking ball. _ 
Obviously, soccer is the perfect sport Being American is about m:iking choie- _ 
for children because you never, ever, under es for yourself, and not taking the advice of~ · 
any circumstance save nuclear war, stop · dimwits like myself. Just look out for my 
running as fast as yo~ can while_ playing unsp,-.,nsored car. ' · · :. '. • · . ·-. 
-· . ~ . ' -~~ .' •• -~ ;,.,:'" 3, ··-,~:'·••; 
Wanted: YDUT name, f aa and opinion here T_ue.sdays and 11umdey;,Bring t)~tten. iloi,Ue •• 
s)iaccd rolumns, u.ilh 1our ID and phone nuinbM ro the Communiauions Building, Room 1247. 
Students provide ,earlmajor, facu!ry indude Ttll'lk/~ and non-=dcmic staff include pasi• 
· tion/depa=. Qmimun4, membm indude cit) of m!dmcy. All columns are fiinitcd to 700 
• ·' • ' • • • • ·' • 'u'OllU and arc'subjea to'oolung: Tlie'DE rcsmics t1ie right 1101 to publish all)' Guest ColUl]Ul. 
Our,Word 
.. Students can't be hypocrites 
after alcohol awareness week 
IT IS QUITE . FITTING THAT NATIONAL 
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week falls before. a tradi-
tionally stressful time in Carbondale. In fact it m .. y act as 
a last-mimite plf?a for. sobriety before : Halloween . 
. Considering this, it would be hypocritical for SIUC stu-
dents to participate in this week's non-alcoholic events, 
then use next week as an excuse for alcohol to dictate"their 
actions. 
The I Ith annual . National Collegiate Alcohol 
Aware_n~s Week; Monday through Friday, ha<; spawned a 
number of events on and off-campus for the SIUC com-
munity. But the question is: Are students going to take 
these evenl<; a<; seriously as they should? If a look at years 
past is indicative of anything, then that answer would be a 
loud and rr"~'iounding "no." 
LAST YEAR'S DRUNKEN STUDENT RIOTERS 
on the Strip ruined any chance that Carbondale had for 
successful Halloween celebrations in the near future. And 
according to Barb Fijolek; alcohol and drug coordina1or at 
the Wellness'Centcr, siuc students as a whole have been 
abusing alcohol for quite a long,time. 
Fijolek recently cited alanningJtatistics from SIUC's 
1993 Core Drug and Alcohol Survey_ The study showed 
alcohol abuse is a factor in 28 percent of SIUC's drop-out 
cases. Alcohol also is a fa~tor in 40 per~nt of students' 
academic problems. Forty-one percent of SIUC students 
reported binge drinking at lca'>t once in a two-week peri-
od. 
Compare these grim statistics to the study conducted by 
the National Clearinghouse of. Alcohol and Drug 
Infonnation - between 240,000 and 360,000 college stu-
dents will eventually die of alcohol-related causes some-
time during their college years. Will SIUC students make 
a sizable contribution to those numbers? 
THAT ALL DEPENDS ON HOW SERIOUSLY 
students will take the camous efforts behind National 
Collegiale Alcohol Awareness \Vcek Numerous campus 
and administrative organizations have organii.ed ways for 
students to acknowledge th~ negative aspecl<; of alcohol. 
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs even stopped by Lentz Hall 
Monday to chat about the effects of alcohol with studenLc;. 
Everyone is reaching out. to warn us about alcohol -
especially after the recent binge-drinking deaths of col-
lege students at Louisiana State University and the 
Ma<;sachusetts Institute of Te<:hnology that. have been 
reported in the media .. Perhaps we should heed their warn-
ings. " · . · 
THE VERY· LEAST- ,WE, COULD DO IS: BE 
responsible enough to know ,vhen to slow down alcohol 
consumption. That way studenl'i could help prevent the 
undesirable actions usually a<;sociated with excessive 
drinking - sue~ ac; hangovers, drinking and driving inci-
dents or unwanted sexual advances. · 
Butif. students hear various speakers and ~onsume 
Mocktails wi\h!)~t listening to the real and positive mes-
sage of' National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week; 
- then next week will not r-2i:n out to be a holiday for any- · 
one. · · · 
"Our Wo"d". represents the consensus of the Daily._ 
E · ptkd Editorial Board. · · 
. ·. gy :::-\P :· .. 
Overheard 
, ''.Seim~ stt.id~~ts\tie~ S_IUCas il; p~rty as a pany,· ... 
. : ,s!;hool~ o,ut conipa~d:ro other schools, we are no't} : .. 
:.: reallyiri the party scho~l ballgam~": •· "•::· ·. '\'- ', 
. • Assodi:Ite Professor W. Russe/lWright; 011 SIUC's:, . 
,image. · · 
NEWS 
!!~iSVroEI page 3 
L-ugc nwnbcr of Hispanic migrant 
workers. 
Frntanity members served lhe 
L't~yfood to those whoattcnclcd the 
banqucL 
One of the cntrccs was chicken 
covered with mole sauce, a spicy 
sauce used in some traditional 
foods. Potato enchiL'lda.<;, polalocs 
wrapped in tortillas and covered 
with cheese and mole sauce, also 
were scr\'cd. Com husks were filled 
!'I.ARCH 
continued from paL>e 3 
coming together." 
Dele Omoscgbon, the advisor 
fortheSIUCchaptcrofthcNAACP 
and an a,;sistanl professor in Black 
American Studies, said the Million 
Woman March is imporwnt because 
of the historical circumstances of 
African-American people. 
Omoscgbon said the march is an 
effective approach because of it~ 
positive message. 
"I don't think that ii is reasonable 
for sensible people to say that 
bccatL<;e many people are marching. 
per sc, that marching is an ineffec-
tive way of communicating a point 
or addressing an issue or problem;· 
he said. 
Omoscgbon said the only prob-
lem with the Million Woman March 
arc the people who have a negative 
attitude about it. 
"Problems occur when people 
Sm1KE 
conrinrn:d from page I 
:L,;l:ing for wage.,; comparable to 
those paid to BMWE 1ncrilllcrs on 
freight railroads. .rm. 
In AmmsL President Bill Clinton 
imposed :"l 60-day cooling-off ·pcri~ 
od and appointed a Presidential 
Emcigenc.--J Board to help resolve 
the dispute. 
On Sunday Oct. 19. Amtrak and 
BMWE members ll!!J'CC<l to a week-
long period to "axll off." The break 
will give the twc, parties time to 
reach an agreement or give 
Congress time to mnsidcr oplimt~ 
for a sculemcnL 
Tauh said the -cooling off' pcri-
od will allow possible commuter 
and Amtrak contingency plans in 
the East to be worked out. 
Taub said the BMWE made an 
agreement that a strike would not 
affect Olicaeo Mctra commuter scr-
,iccs, but Amtrak route.~ arc not 




DAILY EGYMt\N: • 
with chicken and corn flour io make (!f the fraternity as. lhc audience was 
tamales. sc.11t _into waves of laughter while 
Banquet mtcndces drank orchata fraternity members portrayed the 
orriccwatcr,whicbi~milk.riccand diffcrcntroles .. : : ' ., • 
water, to quench their thirst after John 1.opez,· a sophomore in 
consuming the fiery foods. business from Qlicago, acted in the 
Gutierrez. said the many. foods play. He said he was happy lo bring 
featured ru the event were csscnlial laughs to the audience. 
staples of the Hispanic culture. Perez said he was pleased that 
After the food was catcn, the fras · . members of other cultures at SIUC 
tcmity pcrf onned a short pL1y writ- aucnded the event and expressed 
ten by Gulicrrcz'ssistcrwhoresidcs their support. for the fraternity and 
in Mexico. The fraternity translated the Hispanic culture. · 
it into English for the banqucL • . "'That mows more hope for more 
The play di~laycd anolher side unity among different cullures.". 
have negative mCillal attitudes." he 
sa:.d. "If you hate the messenger, 
. then you hate the message and that's 
wrong." · 
Dawson said one of the most 
positive aspects of the event is the 
keynote speaker. 
"rm impressed by Winnie 
Mandela being the kc;11otc speaker 
bccau.,;c it speaks to the oppression 
of Africana women worldwide;· she 
said. "So no matt:r what. il will be 
good for so many people. No mrutcr 
if you have 100,000 or2 million. It 
is one step further for the national 
African-American community." 
Lckciwa Rasbeny, the prcsid'!lit 
of the SIUC diapter of the NAACP. 
said the ·march will be a forum to 
dL,;cuss any issues pertaining to 
black women. 
"We arc the most opprcs..<.cd :md 
in the worst si1u.11ion of any women 
in Amerie1, •• she said. 
Rasbcny said the march can help 
to change some of the negative 
stereotypes that have been given to 
African-American women. . 
"The image · of_ the black 
woman is that of less than a 
woman and .wc•rc tired of iL I 
want people to see how organized 
WC really are." 
Rasberry said that African-
American women need the 
Million Woman March because 
they arc faced with more obswclcs 
in society than black men. . . 
"Every time a black . man 'is, , 
killed, that"s a woman's child,". 
she said. '1l1crefore the family is 
destroyed. I think black women 
arc under even more stress than 
black men because tl1ey deal with 
racism and scxism.tt 
Omoscgbon said that the march 
is a positive effort and should be 
supported by anyone wanting to 
make a chanl!c, . 
'111e march is just one 
appmach," he said. "You can do 
things in many ways. Whether 
you drive or fly or go by rail, as 
long as you get there:· 
The Metra commuter trains trav- he s."lid. 
cl inbound and outbound from Edna Madcr.i, a freshman trans-
Chicago and northeastern Illinois, fer student in art and metalsmithing 
Bccaa.,;c BMWE employees mntrol from Franklin Park, said she 
which trains travel in and out of planned on riding the train home for · 
Union Sta1ion, Mctra o1Iici.11s were fall bre.'lk. but she now i~ cM.~idcr-
not certain thefr trains could conlin- ing oilier optiorL~. '··· 
-·.- .ssst ... 
.-,::::::tfi}:~M,rs.·_ 
HuDJp_i Day Spi_::dal! 
Large ;:me lteiit (Thin.crust only) 
> & 2·24 oz. Cokes 
oNLY: s7:1s ALL ~tiv 10Ha1 
529-1344 
5 
i ......... •: WE'VE MOVED!·•·. , - · - - . ! 
i .. COME CHECK OUT OUR NE\\q,()(ATION! ~ 
i · OC~sg)raoon~T4TTOO I 
: e~ . • _ ... :·:·· . . . & gJoAu cn;tHNt#ll'I: i \I'¢ · ·: .· Membo- or the DUnols . "'[, ~- _, ..,.,11 j 
i . . TaUoo AssoclaUon Wed,. SaL t-8 · i 
: . • _ • Tattoo <;Jub o.r. Japan__ sun. by .AppL. Only . i-f _ · .;?•. · Be A,P.T.A. , ·· · Closed l'lon l!Jt. Tues; i 
i · · . 
1 
217 West Main, Carbondale, JL : 
I _: ": - (61s> s29-1929 I ·-··--... ... ............... .....: 
\\~~--- Budg~-f Vacd~~tion ·clinic:~-i 
~~ frmtO:t.24,frmtN,,,.~ ~JI 
ri ~-_ 
1 
, form_ ore inform_ atio·n -~...mrl· 1 
... _ call 529-2236 · ., 
. ·. 942-2777 . 
~akeside Veterinary Hospitals· 
.;_ .Carbondale -- Energy --
UC to opcrale. -H~pcfully (if the ~ke af_fccts· .. 
Tom Miller, a Meua rcprescnta- . tl1~ tr.tin) I ~ fmd _a i:i~c: ~-~1 a, , 
live fmm Chicago, said Metra inili- fncntl, _but everyone 1s _pretty m_ufh ..•.• 
atcd the agreement in Ilic intucst of full w1~1 p~ngerS, s~1c said. : , 
t11eir daily commuters "Olherw1sc, l 11 end up staying here, 
~Our 3,000 comi~uters could wltidi I really d0);_t want to do." 
h'lvc been affected," he !-aid. • . 
~ Amtrak dreslft operate any of our 
trains, but we do have four lines 
running in and out of Union Station. 
1bcy (BMWE) assured us that 
t11eir dispute is with Amtrak and not 
witliMctra." 
Carlxmdale City Ma11.1ger Jeff 
Doherty said he docs not think a . 
strike will likely affect the city. 
MWhat we were told by All}trak 
people is that if there was a strike, in 
24 to 48 hours, the president would 
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oee.vt. ~oVl - sa+ q...;.q . S\lVl tt7 6" 
The Friendliest C~sin,o!. 
} ·- \F!id~y·Night I .. -Sa v.ti1J1 . · . ;' 
- P.mty. Shu.ttl~.- : .·· · Aner,ioon ~xpress .. 
~- 7:-isp~-7:sspm · . 
Depan Cailiondale and Marion araa 
· 9pm-1am 
Exciting Casino Cruise & 
Den Meal aboard Casino 
1am 
. Depart Casino • 
11 :1 Sam-11 :5Sam 
' Depart Carbondale and Mario:i area, 
. •· 1pm-Spm ... 
Exciting Casino Cruise & \ 
-Deli Meal aboard casino. 
5pm 
De1?3rtCas)no 
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I Know 'Mia! You Did LISI Slll,er(R) 
U57;10!t3J; 
.SENTENCING 
ronrinucd from pa~ 1 
• holding· to his beliefs that Neal is "Our job in this trial was making 
~noccnt and did not receive ~ fair sure the right person wa.'! going to 
trial. . ... . _ , .• •. , • jail. and forgi\•e me your _ho.nor, but, 
. Q1ristenson said the appeal \\ill not everyone was a'I concerned 
be based on four allegation..: about 11'.:it a,; l was," Ouistenso11.; 
Mitchell's mother, Cynthia Love, · • That Neal did not receive a fair said in open court. · · 
while taking the stand about her trial because of the media rovcrnge Schw:uti replied during his con-
fccling of loss. · , of the cise and how it may have duding spccch that few ca.c,,cs in 
Love's crying cci~• through inflLll".ncc.tl juror.; tow--..nl a convic- . recent memory h.'¥1 as much impact 
lhc counroom ac; Wepsicc submitted lion; • · _ on the community as the Neal case. 
her wriucn testimony bccau,,c she • The rourt's denial of a ch.111ge But he Sires.~ that the jlLWCC sys-
was emotionally unfit to take the of venue motion wa.'! jnaxrect; tern worked. and investigators 
stand. • The L1te oomission of the mur- should be. commended for their 
Neal also testified. s.1ying he d!d - dcr wc.apon in. the- first trial came . swift worL .. 
not shoot the two ~ccns. He also srud during a critical time in the case and . ·-::- Schwartz alc;o pounded at Neal's 
he cared for Mitchcll and did· not should not h.'IVC hccn allowed; ·_ ju\'Cllilc rcconJ and time he scrval 
know Campticll very well. At this • And wmm'ly" cvitlcncc did not in social work programs and com:c: 
time, Luzctta. stonnal out or the wpport !he vcnlict: tional facilities. 
rourtroom saying MMy god i~ supc- Q1ristenson also - blasted - . Ml don't know where you lost 
rior to this rotut. Labron will be Schwartz and Wcpsicc for ignoring your social conscience, l..ibron, but 
OK." Neal's testimony that Reggie C:.vill it's always someone else's fault. and 
Defense at!Orncy Paul was the trigger l!'an. Ouistcnson you were never !here," he said. 
Christenson said bis client· will also aitici7.al investigator.; for not MJail fails to serve as a dctcrrcnl 
appeal the case within the 30-day conducting a thorough investigation to your actiorL~ After you L1.o;t got 
window required by the court<;, into Cavitt's poosible involvement out of jail you murdered two young 
FORUM 'I'. 
. rontinuoo from pai;c 3 
that the panel \\ill h.wc dilTcrcut 
alternatives 10 lhc..-..c coouncn:ials." 
TIIC symposium will be conduct-
ed in two part...: a morning and after-
noon session. The morning scs.'iion 
will convene at 9 am. with a 
keynote address by former U.S. 
Sen. P:wl Simon. From 10 to 11:45 
run., a panel will di.c-,cu_~ how issues 
in political campaigns arc devel• 
oped. handled and reponcd. · 
11JC panel will con.'ii.~ of David 
Wilhelm, former · Democratic 
National . Ch.'linnan; Andy foster, 
Gov."Jim Edgar's 1994 re-election 
carnp.'lign manager, Rick Pearson, 
political writer for U1c Chicago 
Tribune; and Carol Rlwler, a.o;.~i\lanl 
news editl.'f' ofWGN-lV. 
Lunch will be served at noon, 
followed by . a !'f'CSClllalion from 
Gov. -Jim Edgar. The afternoon 
panel, from 1:45 to 3:30 p.m., will 
fOCll<; on i,;.,;~ surrounding pri.c-,on 
sentencing : and - , overcrowding. 
Lawrence saiJ the panel \\ill di~'IS 
pos.,;iblc alternatives to Mtough on 
crime" prison sentencing policies 
without the proposalt sounding 
wson on crime." 
The panel will consist of Odie 
TIPS FROM AMERICA'S EXPERTS 
men. Life without parole protects 
society from people like you. You 
h.'ly~ ,no cooccpl, of the.,yaluc. of 
htunan life." '. : , . · · · 
· Upon I.hose closing commcnL~ 
Schwarv. delivered the sentence. 
- -The families of Campbell and 
Mitchell len U1e counho1Lc;c togeth-
er without comment on the scn-
tencc. _ . 
Schwart1,. Wepsiec and 
Christcnc-,on all said after the sen-
tencing they arc· relieved the trial 
ha.~ come to a close. Wepsicc also 
s.'lid U1:1t the victims' families n:a:-
tions and meeting with him after UJC 
sentencing will be kept confitlcntial. 
"It's been a really. trying case 
emotionally for the families.· Jt's 
been trying on myself as well," be 
said.. 
, "The commµnity wa.~ shocked 
by !he great SCrL<;C of loss, and the 
fact U1:11 this kind of case really h:ip-
pcncc) here." 
_ Washington, director of Lhc lllinois 
Dcp.1rtmcnt of Corrections; 
AppclL'lte Court Justice Tom Homer 
of Na~rvillc; Springfield· Mayor 
Karen Ha..-..1ra; Fowler, and Emily 
Wilkerson, Sla!C Hruc;c ~n• · 
dent for UJC Copley' News Service. 
Tiic forum wa.,; designed initially 
for community college students, 
Lawrence s.1.id, but bas been opened 
up for SIUC students, faculty and 
staff, and area residents. 
. -'oir:i. bestselling atithor Jane Bryant Qui.n~, Sound Moneys 
Chris Farrell, Nobel laureate James Tobin, arid other top· 
financial experts for a lively 'informative look at person~I investing. 
-Tue~day, October 28;· 1997,_~2~00 PM;..3:30 PM 
. Student Center Auditorium 
. . To t~-~e.r:ve yc,ur_ seat call 618~453-6668 
A TIM~CREF. r~presentative will. be :available to 
answer your specific questions following the teleconference. 
. . . . . . ' .......... 
,, 
1c·~-:J~1il{1r- ~-- ~ti CARSFOR$101.'I Trvcks, boat., 4-..lieelen, inotorhomes, fumiMe, eledrcnio, o,mputers, etc. By 
FBI, !RS, DEA Aw,ilcble in )'OUt area 
1r .. ll now. Call 1 ·800-513·A3A3 Ext. S-Auto 9501. ' Sell)'OUtextrlastinlhe 
95 HONDA OVIC OX. good ccndition, 




94 C\JTlASS OERAA, V6, A spd, aulo, If : . ~~rts ~=i1 all power and Cl\liK, CCSS, new tires, $7500 cbo. 549·4.t52. 
94 HONDA ACCORD EX 2 cir, red, ~TEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
aulo, om/lm/=s, 50.x,a mi, goocl mechanic. He mal:n house caUs. 
cond, $12,900,call 529-4063. 457-7984, « Mob,'fe 525-8393. 
93 MAIDA RX7, twin turl,o, blo~ 5 TaUCIC CAMPll1 TOPS 
spd, 57.xxx mi, NADA baok price Good Usecl, Voriout slzes and styles. 
S18,.400 csling S17.500 687•1180 ~ "l.lcrion 993-3437. • 
92 MERCURY COUGAR, cxc. c.:,nd, r+.-."' ~ 
goad tires, V6, I 00.xxx mi, mcint .i - THE LEMON IILST'ER. 
reccrds, loocled, $7,000, 529-5331 Cl' ACES AUTOMOTIVE. mobile used cor 
529-4937. 'inspedions,549•31 IA. 
:.·~ .. ~::~~\1.1~ 
cbo, 985-320A. IL. M~l_orcycles :J] 
91 FORD TEMPO, 86.x,a mi, aulo, HARLEY-DAVIDSON, 1960 XlCH, 
blue, A cir, c,n/lm, a/c. S2500 cbo, r,l,,,,ih, Cllslom, $4900, coll .t57· 
CaH.t57-8799. 8220. 
91 NISSAN 240SX, cd, cmp, I owner, 
low miles, '""'t see lo cpprecfo~, 684· 
-'270, I~ Bicyclo~I 
90 OOOGE CARAVAN, culomclic, CANNONOALE SuperV !romeset, lvD 
-/cassetto,cir,newtire1, l20.x,a wspension, cluminvm/carbcn · fiber, 
mi, $3000, .s.49-9637. head sl,od,, item ind, 0060 w/spd 
90 PI.Yl>'OUT!i ACClAll,\ tx, good 1pring1, la,. cir/oil rear shed<, exc 
ccndition, garoge lept, one owner, =.d, camp incl $630 5"'l·A709 
UL"O, 5"9·A7,49. 9550i'NINN.1 MTB.RcckShcJ<J_udy 
~J'.!~.N~l!'c1~.':",,,~1=: 
XC, XT. camponen!s, clip less pedals, 
S8000 cbo, 457-4359. 
::t:frt~~i_n.,.,,lrame,exc 
88 OLDS flQENZA, good & r----..---1 dependoble, well maietained, one c_,,...,!l!T~._J 
owner, ccD oftet 5pm, 89j-.-!OJ2. 
C7 COROLlA FX·16 GTS, 5 spd, 3 e.oRM, I!! bat',, lg ingrcund peel, 
115.x,a mi, new tirn/moll!er/pipes, li~.appl. ll!milocampus.nc,,,, 
crn/fm/cass, $2100, 351-9361. rented O $500/ me; mcny new items, 
87 Cut!au Olds, goo:<! condition, rew 
$33,000, 815-622-697". 
rear btckn, ~., muffier, $2700 neg, El.EGANT llRANO NEW 2 STORY Coll5"9-0407. · I. 5 acres, 3000 sq feet, ind 2 car 
117 FULL SIZE BLAZER V•8 AxA, garage, 3 bdrm, 2!! bcths, 
standard, $5"00 c,i,c, S49·A3A6. $182,000, 5"9·1654. 
87 MITSUBISHI STARION block, 
leat'1er interior, runs good, new ~, .. , 
7 ROOM SM·LEV:L $38,900, in sde dutdi & btcles, $1800, .t57·5320. 
87 NISSAN SENTRA, slondcrd, 
& peocelvl M'bcrc, $1200 down, 
ale. $600 cbo, cell bet-en 
S369/mc, 687-2737. _ . 
I ·Sp,,.., 549·7906. 
1r~Mobile ~~n 87 PONTIAC SUNBIRO cuta, greet 
cond, 99,xxx/mi, blue, well 
mcin'ained, $2-400. Ar.son, 351 • I 377. 
UNT TO OWN Carbondale l 
85 VW WESTfAllA VANAGON, e><e Mo•llc !!fomH, N Hay 51,_. 
ccnd. YW lntemc6ancl, Call 549•:1000 
mnanulactu,ed engine, ccmpet lop for cletal11. -I 
wirh bed, .t57•4048, $7500. 
83 WI Gr., rabbit 1.8 Liter, 5 spd, 
rum e,c. lools groat, wnroof, a/c. ~!!.i~:-~~-~~ qui~ lvn cor, $750 cbc, 457:.UBI 
deon pan. $12,SOOcbo, 5"9-0381. 
~~~~~-~~-~ 71 .12><56 2 BDRM in Ccrtertill<t, 
AU.IQ. 
f:;f~;5t: ".1:; mk• 
Stand.,rd &. High Rislc ,---- -~--1 
;>.~nl,lyl'a\mcna/w.ait,l:k : f.;..,...,._;,~~~~:~,-J: 
.A.Lro JENNY'S AtHIOUES & USED 
Heald,/Lifeff,lotorcycle f\JRNIT\JRE. 9·! Men-Set. Clo...l Sun, 6"y & Sdl. '549-A978. -
~ ;~~i~~i~\ ~o."!e~'!.~ Fumiiure ~" is GOING OUT c;p 
AYALA BUSINO:SSctWestMaininGlet:Yiow r,e,,.t lo M.,rdole ~ing center, Phone 
INSURANCE 549•1060fcrl,aun_ · .·. · 
~ .,_. 457-4123 -·· 
SPIDER WEI· BUY & SELL I 
usecl lumiture & cnliques. 
Sc.i1h en Oki 51. 5"9•1782 
NOMI DISCOUNT• like . .;_, Pre-
owned brown IOfcn $99 eocl,, ~ 
cond. New twin bed $129. CcD ofter· 
12:30, 549-9456. 
MUST SELL AS», queen walerbed 
$199 o~aocf cond. Lah bed 
~lly wirhlvDbad<a.lta>d 
shelf, $100 cbo. 549-4346. 
ElANA'S GENTLY USED flJRNlTURE. 
206 S 6ih in Bush. Alfurdable lumiivre, 
~::.~:tn1~af ~~~ P~_tmY: 
QUEEN WATERBEO, sch sided, 
wavolen, excellent cancfition, _$175 · 
cbo, 5"9·5499. 
King Size Wcterbocl (Hea!edl 
Mattrns hen bcli!es la, wave1,,.. 
e!!ect, $450vclueclone, 
S325.oo. 529-n25.~. , · • _ •.. 
Bovght !ram~ Slare,'new b:cclc 
metal fu0-1ize futon w/blccl 10• cowet 
w/pcd, $100 obd 549-6301. 
1~ : Appli1n~~s ti 
LLOYD'S Al'PUANCE SHOP in 
~.Wcnl--ers,dtyen. 
relrigerclon, stwts, etc: $100 ecd,, 
guaranteed, 1..s1e-n,-uss. 
OlD BUT GOOO, lvD size frig- $50, 
3.8 & 3.0 ~- $25 ecd. « bod, 
la,$40,351-1880. 
IC:Musi~al . ·· ·· -t.l 
~~-_.....~ 
~~~~:~ }j:_h;J~ ~~ 
Largest Solect,cn New & Used 
Equipment, AS7·56AI, Swnd Coro 
. Music. 
PIANO, WURUTZER. exc ccnd, S900 
cbo, Cal Carolyn 453.5024 or 549• 
SAU. · 
Ir . """Erectronics~~--]I 
~~-~ .. 
$ CASH PAID $ · 
TV1, VCR.I, Storeo1, 
BlkH; Get•, & CDa . 
Midwn!Cml,, 1200W.Ma'n, · 
_ Carbcnd,-Je, C:,11549-6599. 
FAXffl 
FC>< UI )'OUt dcuified Ad 
24 ~ C Oayl 
l~u~~cJ=,tion: 
·. -~~=t':.~,i/ 
-We,},, day (lhl:301 phone 
•. , " number 
F ~ .:cs•~ ~f_;; ta ;;.;,,;;,i 
c!eedlines. The Oc;ly EgJP'icn 
memos the right lo edit,~ 
dc_,sify«clecli,..c")' . : . , 
618-453·3?48 
, DAILY IGYPTIAtl 
"relri~.~1er1. TVs/VOs, 
stawn, window air ccncl;tianen, 
. ;.,,,.,1-,en, d,yers, lwoo:ing/ not I. 
Sal• 1 Tl"/'a and Vat's $70 
~Ir Sorvlc1t TV/VO 
e .Applicnce, ,t.57·7767: 
.•. 
- ' 
Ir ._ co:np~_:ers -~~~I 
INFOQUEST•New and Used Systems 
PC Ren1als, Software, HUGE US. We 
0a Repain and Upgrades! On lhe Strip 




incl, $200, can 53~·8477. 
1r: ·: : -a;~::: -::11 
BOOK SALE Sat Oct 25, 8:30-1 :00, 
COale Pul,t,c L"l,n,,y, .Q5 W; Mein. 
Rein dote Oct 26; 2:00-A:30 pm. 
Friends cJ COcle Public L"brary .. ,-
I~ : · i~~~j~~ ~~ds• I 
FOR SALE: Paintball guns ~--
ac:cesiories, 1 riRe, 3 pistals,fflllllsell, 
ccD 457•227A. · 
WINO SURFER, 12 ft board w/ 8 ft 
streps, A.5 M soil, 16 It Mast, 
~ng incl, $300 cbo, .t57·U8 I. 
It: ~~ts:~ ~upplie~- JI 
AQUAAIUMS° 55'1 w/hcocls & filtm 
~b~·&"~~~~~~ss:,;};;, 
angel~ih. $15 a pair. 867-2276. ' 
lr~Mlsc~ll_an~us ··-11 
TOP CASH PAID 
Sotum1, Playllatloni, 
Supers, 509111, & all Gamo1, 
BlkH, CD1 & Galcl. 
l<lidw:st Ccnh, 1200 W. Moin, 
Corhondcle. Cell 5"9·6599 . 
O.SLE OE·SCRM\BlfR KIT, $14.95, 
~t~ri'-f3wper-viewc1Kn: 
PHONIICAllDS 
I Bl; cent,/ min cny-..f,ere in U.SA 
710BOOki.rORI 
RENTAL SPACE lat beat, an:I mob.le 
homes, 6 l 8·867-2466. 
LOYIPOTIONF"on!timeolfered 
in the U.S. This sp,,c:ia! larmula cf 
ell nctural stimulan11 lncroaH1 
cte=:ts~L~.!'"' 
belate. Gaaranteeol to 
mnlte your ux life. $35 + 
, ,pping & Handling, credit cards 
: , aci:,,"'c:1- l·_B!J0:591·7526. ,. . --- -· 
19" COLOR TV/VOi $70 ead,, ...,.i,. 
er/d,y. $300, I=! free !ridge $175, 
25• "TY $125; 457-8372. · · · • 
l'..~~}lil_i!~ll : _ .. J] 
. 
F« Rent· I & 2 bdrm, located in a 
_ ,mall, ·,q·ui•~ apt: ccmplu·,, in 
Murpl,ysl,o,o, 1 bdrm lat $250 inc
0 
incl 
wc,te,, _,., and t,a.,',, 2 bdrm.lat 
S300, pet,. wok:ama, ....,,1 re,,, ccll 
684·SA7S.: ·>" 
1a----~- I , ,··),·,Rooms _..2.] 
PARK PLACE IASTRemodeled, 
~t'°~~:ii=~~;, 
:s.i9-28JI. ;· \.·:. ·•·· c - - ._ • , 
.. 




,,..,.....,.-~.,..,.,.,..,..--~---•,I 551, AIJJLfS !ram Sl'J, 2bdrm:appl, ,= .. _Sublease...:_..J ~~~~2."Pincl,$275-300+ 
NEED TO SU&ET 1 1,,1,_ apt ht ONI BDIIM ne...!y remcdel«I, neat 
rrc rent incl,'3 mi E cl SIU, no pell, SIIJ,l1:m,cnrpet,a/c.micrcwave,lram 
$205/mc, - & trmh incl. 527· $350/mc, .t57•.U22. •· · . ' 
6337 days, 549-3002 ofter 5pm. STUCK IN A OUMPf AJpha can hJP.111 
SIJalfASERS needed la, quiet 2 bdrm t::?c~ ~~~la,1 o'.:; · 
:e;J;:1,8djj'5~9-5·1ti~ deposit Jan. C.tng fans, miniblinds, lvD-.ize • 
Fumi.hedstud'o~ M>leo...-needed re.;~~f!~t~ ~.it~lri>m=:•• _ . biD, . .t57-819A,S29·2013Chris8. 
~ RENT~""( 1,2,&3 bdrm apt,, 
SPACIOUS FUllN APTS, nvnt 




locations, lfflClll pell welcome, ..,.._ 
)'OU' apl now lo; Jan 98, some unit, 
en-ail soon«; caD lar detail, 529· • 
4511/529-"611: . ;, 
.__ ________ ., I NICE, ~-te.DRM. 509 S Weil.~; 
ta•1~•.~{;.:•;1able """'• 5~: ~:n 
COALE 2 IIORM 2 story, all appl, w/d,. . • 
;=========; I dean. quiot;$580/mc,504 BoocBeOr, 
867-2773. · 
FURN 1 BOAA\ aplS, two bib !ram SIU, _________ .,, :c::c:.'ii'~-~ ..... ,1MJ11!""" 
LG 1 BDRM. Oclt St, lg dcdc, new 
carpet, sl-ody yard, $235{mo, no pt.ls, 
351-6195, 5,49.39:3. ' , 
EDGE OF Town wooded location, lg 2 
bdrm, c/a, dedc, pell a~ S375/mc, 
ave~ Jan. 684·5584 Iv message. 
1 BEDl!OOM APARTMENT AT 516 S 
Rawlings, $275/mc. ccll .t57..S786. 
. , ·e \. 
F<./HZ IZENT 
\."l~IT, 'l.'1~\\.'\'i-.1\,-.( I\ ·n,\.X'\.X''\X-'.:'vlll). 
\.X/1':--;T.:--:;1 ·1 /I 1, ,:,...a-t.:.t•N I ,•\I::;-.·. 
409 S. -Beveridge.., 
S00 W. C~llege•? 
809 W. ~allege· , 
514 Hays.,_,. 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W., Hosplul •3 · 
617 N. Oalcland 
8 • WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1997 
IJRENTWOOD COMMONS . shr 
i!:~J;f ~~:t&~1- h, 
SCHOlARS DIUGHT 2 bclnn eet, 
in safe end peaceful M'barc, only 
$265/ma, 687-2787. " 
Schilling P~perty Mgmt 
since 1971 
$235/per,on/month, 2 bdrm, u1i1 
included exc,pl electric, new carpel, 
dose lo a,mpus, 9 month leose. 
~:f~!. ~=?co;!~• ~~~ 
& waler healer, $3SO/rno, :i'sa 2bdrm 
trailer $1500 to buy, locc~c,n #25 
Rd Station MHP, .457•8220. · · . ,; 
2 BDRM lvm larin home, infer grod 
student w/rof, 15 min .k> C'clale, nc 
smolcing/pels, $450/ma 867•2466. • 
Remodeled· A bd;m, lull bath, 
carpet, porch, ceiling !ans, o/c, 
yard. 3 BDRM; full bath, ce',ling 
fans, basement, carpel, newly 
r=ocleled. . ' ' 
549-4808 (10-.4pm}, no peb. BIG 2 bedrcom townhouse, w/d, 
d/w, microwave, dock. Campus Or, 
9manthleose. 
M'BOP.0 2 BDRM HOUSE; corport. w/ 
2 bedroom on Chcu1ouguc & Tow- d hoo~ up in basement, $325/mo, 
er, quiet, new carpet& de:!<.· . 11 _6_87_·2.4_75_. ---'--· ...,..,.~ 
1.4' wide 2 bdrm, $350/ma, so- t,~~ts'oo'.'6s~-~to 
Q, or 9 1110 }case, smoD pets ol· 3 Olt 4 BDRM; very nice, 611 W 
Cher,y, .40.4 W Rigdon, ref, .457•7.427. 
Olli hours 12 5 Mone! F 'day .....,nings, tiH 9pm. 
·ce 805 E. Pant a,- n HOUSE FOR rent in M'Boro, 2 bdrm, 
lrig/.to,,,, ind, nice lg kilthen, dining & 
520•2054 or 540•0805 living room, no pets, 68.4-6093. · 
,___E_-=_·1_a_nWm_· _uI_=_t.n_d _ _.: !~;l:J ~~E•A~i,;/1~9'.stt~: 
availobleNoY6,529·3513,_, . 
Fi:>llllT HALI. DORM 
1 blodc from ~s, Ulilities paid, 
Groot roles, lg fridge, Cotnlorioble 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
CAil .457-2852 
rooms, Open ell year! .457•5631. MURPHYSBORO ONE BEDROOM, 2 
cor garage, small deck. quiet neigh· 
NICE TWO BDRM, !um. carpeted, borhood,687•1755. 
in'm-~~ cs low as S.450/mo. Cambria. $.450/mo, 2 Bdrm, W/0, 
Dishw.:sher, N.ar,wave, A!so 2 & 3 
EFFIC & STUDIOS, furn, near SIU, Bdrm behind 11:e's. 5.49-5904 . . 
;:r~u!s-,~k1.• as low cs SJ 8S/ NICE TWO BDRM, !um, mrpeled, 
ale, w/d ind, near SIU, nice ycrd, 
Quiel studio, dos., k> CXJrr.pus, avail $500/mo, co:! .457•.U22. 
furn, no pets, $235/mo, no depo,.;1, 
cell 529-34 I 5 or .457-8736. 4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fenced 
yard, U batlu:, attached gar• 
age, rosldontlal neighbor• 
hood, $6S0/1no, 1st, last, 
socorfty, 6051 Cindy, step by 
orcall 540-2000. 
2 BDRM IN COALE, w/"JC,rcge, doon, 
new carpet, 700 N Alm.,nd, S.425/rno, 
mU .457-8896. 
NICE 2 IIEDROOM. 
neor SIU, many ..trcn, no pets, 
5.49·~. 
h d I I /d 1 BDRM Mobilo Homes, S210/mo, 
~~~ ~~=.{a,,.:t9~ 'i:ile water, trash end lawn CXJre ind, no pets, 
Beach. S.400/rnonlli, mff 549-71 BO, _5A:-9:-·2.4-=0=-1.--=--.,-=-----
VIslt The Dawg House, 
Herve a coinpuhr1 
Uso ltto Ylslt 
The DcrNg House, 
lhe D.E.'s online housing guide, cl 
i:'!ff f!~~:,n.,.~:.ii:. 
al area ~es including rcnl, 
amenities, localicn & more. 
tho Delly EgYJ>llan'• onllne 
housing guide, at http:// 
LCU'tl'dotlyegwllan.cornlckw. 
~: ~~:,jJ,~%:~~: 
..,...,, !rash pick-up and lawn CXJre furn 
w/rent, laundromat on premises, lull =~=~·=~-I:~ Pon', 616 E Par\;. ASl-6405. RoxaMe 
.__ ________ • I Mobile Homo Perle 2301 S lD,noisAve, 
5.49·4713. 
2 BDRM. n,:;, inlt!not, wr,ter/rrosh/ IMMACUlATE 2 bdrm; 2 bclli, w/ 
lawn paid, w/d, gas hec1, $390/. d, $.475/mo, smaller units ovo~ also, 
month, Call 549·1315. .:,29•2432 or 684_2663_ 
I liDRM. S 51, 2 mi lo SIU, wcier and FROST MOBILE HOMES 
b'Osh ;nd, $250/mc, grud stuc!ent or On Ploosant Hill Road, dean 2 bdrm, 
p«>Fessiond, .457-6 l 93• • Mon·Fri, 11-5, iail .d..'il-892.4, 
C'OAlE-Ceclar i.ole aroo, very nice _______ ..;.__ 
~,,;,~:;'·,,,1:J'.°~f;;:;0r!."."~ ~n.;7c1ai":; i!w ~-0~M 
$500/mo, 618-993-2726. ma,529-3581 ar529·1820. 
DAILY: EGYPTIAN C!ASSIFIED 
- •• , ',, > ~ 
1.4x70, 1or &ale/lo, rent, 3 bdrm, gar- A VON NEEDS· REPS· in olJ oroas, no 
den tub, c/o; clean, must see, must sell, quotas, no shipping fees; coll 
.457·2156 or549·19.U, · 1•800•808•2866. 
. . . - -
PRORSSOR 50'• D,I SHOW 
Plcin your FoD and duislmos .....,_ts 
now.•lhe be.I cklies/diSCXJ a,11..,. 
fion, Reasonable, e,cperienc:ed, lo, a 
good tiin!'. ~D 529-.468B or .457· 
~lfted Psychlb. 
2BDRM, lllbatli,c/c&hoa~pesta,n• IT'S BACICUntemclicnalir:xrr.,,' model 
~~~9\ 59its'. ~I James or =~FU~-,,~B.,i:t,<>togrcr,>'. 
·. wlllllf to help youlll Let . 
tlte111 tell you abttut the 
futvrttlll 1-900-329-0983 E,,t, 
· 81.45 $3.W per min Must be 18 
yrs Setv-U [6191 o!.45-8.43.4. 
Nice 2 bdriri, furnished or unlumished, 
loose to 5/31/98, Goss Property Man· 
ogemenl 529·2620. 
I~ _ _?o,mmercial rr~perty JI 
Profeisiono] building. ~~-i( n.;;,t .ta 
Driver's License Station, zoned.PA, 
~.45~ttt ~id11/Z,;,,sl50~ 
ll~·-=:=:<~· -.~ •· ·~ ti 
HOMS TYPISTS, PC;_; n'eedecl. 
SAS,000 income potential. Coll. , · . 
1·800-513-.43.43 Ex!S-9501. 
• $1500weel;ly potential 
mailir_igavrcin:ulars. 
. Free info .410-783·8273. 
0 1ARN FREE TlllPS & CASH" 
ClASS TRAYa needs students k> 
promote Spring Breck 19981 Sell 
15 trips & trmel Freel Hlgbly. 
motlYated students can 
earn a free trip & oYer 
$1 o,ooor Choose Cancun, Ba-
hamas, M:rzotlon, Jamaica or 
Florida) North America's largest' 
'student lour cpetclOrl CcU Now! 1· 
800-83~-6411. 
ATIRACTM aus DANCERS k>p dol-
lar, free housing, model, assist end lmv-
el, 1-618-993-0866. 
· Gmduote ~lonl Pcsiiion 
• Supervisor . , 
SIUC lnlonnolion Technology 
Computer Leaming Cenlers 
Foll 1997 /Spring I 998/ 
Summer 1998 
Mini.;,um Oualific:olions: Admi,.;;,., 
k> Graduate School and a degree 
progmm, good ma""llement .1.iffs, 
sellmativalion,wil1.'.,g=stotole 
charge and give orders, knaw!edge 
·ct &is~ ,:omj,ulers end ne!worlc 
environm,;,nts, eiccellent written and 
ve<bol <X>fflltlUl'icction sltills, strong 
• . ; pec,ple stlls. 
' Desired Ouolilicctioru lncude: 
Manogeme1'1t, wpervisoryar.d 
custo«T:.r relolions e,q:,eiience. Experie~wil!iMac;;,toJ, 
operating sys1em o ~- All mojon_ 
will be considered. Ji.ajo.-. · - • 
preferred ere: Busines, ~ 
Administrotion, Pubt.c;· . ·:d 
Administrc!.cm, ~ter Sciente'.L.. 
Monagen,ent Information Systems, 
Computer Based EducoSon, Rodia' 
Television, Gnema and -
Photogrophy,Joumclism. 
Deadline fur cpplicclicn is: 
Odobe< 2B, 1997 
To Apply: Send ;esume wiih cc,,e, 
l.i1er, unollicial trr.nsaip~s), end 
names end phone numbers al al 
least lhrff (3) references to: 
f'olricia A Co<grDYe, . 
A;:i.,ontDin,,:lor 
bformation Techr:olcgy 
Comp.rter teaming Cenltrs 
Moikixle .4532 
Souihem lninois Unmnity 
o1Carbonda'e 
Corbondck. ll62901•.4532 
$600 + WIIKLY Passlblo 
· Moiling our circulon: Begin,..,_: 
770-908-3.469 
..-mcil:GenmorlcetOool.com 
SUSSTilUTE TEACHERS needed for 
great day 00t0: 2 yrs a,tlege reqw/6 
sem hrs in child 00t0,529·1551. 
WORK FROM HOMI 
S982-$69.47 lino, FREE Info boolJet, 
t- a .o o .- 3 7 3 , a· 1. s a • 
www.yava,nwo,IJromhame.com., 
FREEi Give away FREE $10 phone 
~~;:oJnl, :'.'a~·;.i3~;;. 
b16Ja~J,•n~fits. use Sp~~•or ID: 
ASSEMlllERS: Excellent inc:ome to cs· 
;.;;-L't',foo'b'm"i1!~~- · 
Earn 1#:)Nef and FREE TRIPS!! 
!ndividuols and groups wonted to 
Pr.,mote SPRING BREAK!! 
.4.409. "~ , · - , •"'''~- · 
IL--
FREE TO tOVING HOME Y=g .,;,iico 
col, very_ sweef, found OS Strey, ovaa 
ofter 10/31; .457·5826. · · · · 
FREE KITTENS k> good home, 7 weeb 
o1c1. 2 <MJ~abk, verr a,1e, 549-6762 
evei:iings. · · · 
SPORTS NIWSIU 
SPOllTSSPREADSIII 
1 ·900-656·2700 ext 1.US 








1·900-.476·9.49.4 ext 9AOO 
$3.99 per inin, musl be 1 B yn, 
Serv-U [619)6.45·8.43.4. 
THE GIRL 
OF YOUR DREAMS!!! 
1·900-772·5383 eJ<! lLill 
$2.99 permin,mustbe 18yn, 
Ser-U [61~1 ~8.434. Ca~!==:~ BtACK/WHITE KITTEN F~'und on S 
· wv~,.iq,lcom i' . , ~~~d: please,~'! .4_.SJ~5766. to t -'-___ __.;. ____ _ 
'T , MEIET NIW PEOPLE 
r--~-:..,.~..,.u-i:_i_;a_4:.,...0-?r-.. -"-m'"'_pcnon_ed-:-•--~.,..b,-t' I~ ~-~. _, ..... ~. 4 •~. c!I: ·=~~JIE:r~ 
'$:cASH.~i:oa:·coLUGI$ _Serv-U 6l 9-6.45-8.43.4 . 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS, 1---=-=====--===---
AVAIL' HOM' SPONSORS. . AffENTION!· ., 
--"-'-...,..,..;.....-_,..--, GRIAT c,ppoin,,nn; CALL · ·. SPORTS·TRIVIA· 
WANTED:A9People • 
-To lose Weight and Mole Mo"")', 
a,U l'BBS-287·9162. 
I: l§\§;'913M•ii##il=-M~j 
"-~-•-·.,-,,- - - 1,, .... ~ 
CERAMIC h1e iloors installed: Kikhen, 
bathrooms, entries. Reasana' .!,, mies. 
rom·s '!iling, 529-31.4.4, 
COMPLETE 
RISUME SERVICES 
Caver lellers • Ref~ 
DISSERTATION; THESIS 
Grad School Approved 
Proofr-eoding, Ecl:ting 
WORDS • Porfedly2 
457-5655 
Now 1-aoo~s32.aa90~ ·scoREs/SPPJ:ADs 
lf•t;d!iii:~;J#-!• ll :~,~~1i~~~~'i . 
SpringBreak.'98GuorcntP.ecl ~tit•9~~ . 
Best Prices lo C"Oncun, Jomcica, 
Bahamas, & Florida. Group ·fRJEND, LOVER, OR 
diSCXJunts & daily free drink parties! PARINER FOR UFE 
~ 3hiri'1 c~"'; Rb! ts~ 1·900-289-12.45, EXT. 5687. 
www.endlesssummertours.com St9Y.u ~19~!:~f' 
1rwiJ¥11l1¥w}I I -. HOTMAN~O~~,~'.; 
:~.~~~r~~~ru~ - 1-76~~i::.~,·6;~ .. ~ 
$2.99 perrnin, must be 18yn,,Se;v·!)' ~f'• As lowasS.33/min. 18+~. ·: 
619-64.5-13.43.4. • . . • •<JI~,-•: · .. _ .• .. ~ 
•n:E•>.:n•m•:rn•m•i:n.m~i:n•.u:>.:•.u:>.:•:rn•m,; 
SPRINGBREAK'98 fi .,. l:LL WoULD.LIKE To,. n 
~~:i!Jf 7~ l TH~:~~II'S ~ 
~'"'fi~~ij~"· f D~;ji,qy/ilER t 
~~~~~~~~~~--! ! PU-F~JFBALL I· 




.~•>.:n•m•i:v•m•±n•m .. :rn•m•m•:rn•m• 
NEW 2 BDRM, Cedar l<lh area, ~:'f!~;,0J!~l~~ ~ !;, 
~~~~~fi~fu':•~/~ 5.49·.5596.0pen 1•5pmweeL3ayi 87 madents; lase 5-100 lbs, new 
coll 5.49-4857 or 529·.46.4.4. A FEW LEFT. 2 bedroom, $180-$375 metobct&Smbr-aldhravgh,RN asst,$35 i~- .. . . =1-I ~-=•pets~ chuck's _Rentals, ~freegi&,800:9.d<i-5377. •.· • 
John Arango . 3.2 
Dan Barker 3.0 
Char]~ B!ake 3.0 
Chris Ca~po · 3.2· 
Scott Grahm 3.0 
Aaron,Koi,en 4.0 
Ryan Koopsman 3.6 
Mike Maddoy 3.0 
Aldo l\ Iarin 3.2 
Steve. Martinez 3.0, 
'nria~ ¥cC~rlhy 3.2 
Kyle Noliboi-s,ki~ 3.0 
;Robert SiefgieJ: · · io 
'thad Slomari' . :· 3;6 
'Jeff~y Sriiitli 3.8 
~~-~U~S ~: FURN 1· & 2 BDP.M by Ike Hondo, " 
s 51 .4 M!lfS Ir°"' SIU, 2 &·, bdrm, $195/ma, gas, water & trosh ind, no 
cppl, yard, $350/ma + s2or, deposit, pets, l-800-29J·.4.407. ' 
.457•50.42. WOW! )NLY$165/mo.Nice2Bdnn. 
2.4 I 7 Nev, Ere Rd. Hurry! A 5X'VP• left: 
5,49.5904, . . · •0 ,: :· _.-. 
.·Jim·Tomzack 3.0 
$bane To~'.Y · . 3;4• ~- , . . 
J;;~~?- -.~:t .: ~®Atlf. efASSIFIED~-~ 
e:~~~~~~~~~~h1~it~i~t~,!!.~~N~;i~T~-L~-!oat:l~ rw1:t; rai~f l~~-j 
. !I!!:....,..- ----··-------···-~---.. ...._-· ...... ····---·---- -·----·--·-·---- .... ----/I>•,•·•-~ . , • I . . • ,_.... . " ' "' , • , 
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.: WEDNESDAY, OCT0BER·22( 1997 · • 9 · 
. ·; SPC TiiA VEL PRESENTS; •• 
HiJil!izij.slwpp{ngin:st. .l.mlis 
Saturday, November 15, _1997 
· Spend a relaxing day shopping at ~t. Claire an~ th~ Galleria. 
r:.ach participant receives special group discounts at lioth malls! 
· ~portation from SIU is only $19/~erson. . 
HURRY SPACE IS LIMITED! . 
·; ~·. !'. t, .. 
i Bus L~v~. in,f ront of the SIU Student' &11!er at 
' 8:30 a.~-aiiif will return by 10:00 p.m. . '· Jt' 
Call 536-3393 for more information or stop by the f{f 
Student Center Ticket Office to purchase your trip. SPC-
10 • WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1997 
~rT 
OJ_V. 







. Amlrnk is unclcr .contmct with such . as ... 1lianksgiving and 
· the·· Illinois• ·Department· of' Christmas:· Bui' Maglirui i-aid the 
continued from page], Tmnsportation to have a minimum new. rcsavation policy; y.ill. allow , 
days, then the ticket will be Clm• of 150 sc.ats on each train. The co,n: Allltra)(J() be~ gauge the l_lll!IlbcT '. 
cclcit ·· . ; : · · . . . pany. will look . at the amount -of of pa.'iSCllgcrs who will J!clc so that 
_. PIBSCngcrs on. the Amtrak train reservations tri clctcrmirie if cars. no one is left wiUmul transportation: 
can· still ·walk up and· purcha,;e a : need to be added to t11c train. .· .. · •. The reservation policy on other 
ticket the day the train dcp;uts, but- '• Iscul~ Quirke, a. sophomore in ; moclcs of transportation, such a~ air 
Magliari warned that prices amid .radio.and lt:'evjsiol)Jrom Chicago,_ plapcs, have a ~nalty fee for can-
be higher bccwsc : a higher fare 1 Ides t11e Imm, :n.id. ! usually walk up cclmg ~ ~lion: Amtrak, how-
bracket scat may be the only scat and buys her; ticket the day she ~v':f, wtll have no penalty forchang- . 
. _ .available. . . _ : . _ _ ~ts to leave._ ,. _ " mg U1e ~1! of dcpartureon a pur• 
;:: "The way to get the best price is .· • , ! never '?111. ahead, ~he said. It c~'lSCd tickcL. . . 
Visitors ,viii not be: allowed. to park on the i. 
campus of Southern Illinois . University . at 
Carbondale beginning at 10:00 a.m. Oct 29·, 
1997 through 12:00 noon Nov. 2, 1997,. (Vehi~l~~ 
without an overnight decal may N9I_park from 
:. · 10 make tbe reservation in advance.,. . 1s a good Unng lo clcfimtcly have a . . Blankcnsln~ s:ud t11e new pohcy · 
Milgllari s:lid. .-'. . · _ · scai,.but ~lot~~ people go Imme at could ~ bad m case of :111 cmcr-
: ·. Magliari advisal students who t11e last mmute. gency, but at all 0U1er: limes she 




4 p.m. to 7 a.m. in Lot 106 01_1 ~~r sn:eet). 
ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKING DECAL 
WILL se· TICKETED AND TOWED FROM 
CAMPUS DURING THIS TIME AT THE 
OPERATOR'S EXPENSE. 
!'c--. • • • ii 
ii 
!i ~~~~ !l 
i_ ~ 1 {~~--· ~.ii~~~-:i -~ ~~
:j Satw~a.Y.;, Nqw lJl,, 6, Pm· -~ 
~ .lRq0/$,1_'7,&Q::,.Qgi!~p-~JJ;~.c!lE!~~i-U§,~Qf~!~;_B0.1:: 
:; ~ge,l_lY:;p~o-~~ ~1~&!5~:ART§;~27~'7? :3 
it' ==- Sponsored by '· 
:: ~ T WSJL-r~-~ O ~hry:ock~ '.: 
ii' ~.I. \J 'V Auclitor1ummJ ,. 
~;~~~~,~~~~~i 
1 ~should· call altcatl to tl1e Amlrnk the- reservation policy. has been "I haveacar(incascofancmcr-
i":: office (1-800-872-7245) or look on. , enacted; she will reserve her ticket gem .. -y),"~hesaid. "111etrain is more 
: Amlrnk's web · , : site to _ensure herself transportation convenient and easier than putting 
(www.amtrak.com) · to sec if scats · home; miles on the car. In the past I liave 
arc av:liL1ble for the Illini route. In the past, Amtrak has used his-· · bought my tickeL~ a week before 
Reservations can be made up 10 toric data to delennine how many. bccwsc I know exactly when I am 
t11e last day UJC train is to depart. . . cars· would be nccdcd on holidays, going to go home." 
' . 
Notice the Double Slice Pizza below? 
If so. you've got an 
overly active imagination. 
In other words. you're destined for 
a great advertising career. 
While you're still a student, come try our 
Pizza or Pasta for under.S4. 
Class dismissed. 






Real ltaJi . . ® 
. an. Rea] FllSt,. 
5 South Kings Higlr.ray, 651-6099, Gtpc Ginufmu 
-SPORTS 
'. whelmed Soulh Florida. .. Then,.su!prisingly, he lhrew, in 
Now, Huizenga isn't so sure he: the towel; He claimed projected· 
MIAMI - The pany had wound · wanls to become a fonner owner. ·IossesofaboutS30millionthissea-•. 
down by the time thecxciled; smil- Issues must be resolved and deals. ·son arid: more than$200· million· 
ing man returned to the cham- cultivated, but Huizenga said he since ocquµing. the righ1s· to the : 
pagne-drenched room. · may hold on to his Marlins af~all. expansion franchise in 199h . . , · 
But thal didn't stop Wayne Or,hemaynot;, · ·. .. .. ··.11iebillionairecntrepreneurand' 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
Huizenga "We're going to·concentrn_le on sports mogul-:- he :µso owns the•'· 
WEDNESDAY 
r-~...», - -
The 'Florida Marlin owner winning the· World, Series,· and NFL's Miami Dolphins and·NHL's 
walked the clubhouse as if the when that's all over, we're going tci Florida Panthers - said he regret-
night were still young, slapping sit down and start talking aboui, the .· ted· spending'. so much on• the .. 
backs and hugging everyone in business side of things," Huil':,Criga· - Marlins. . . · ..... , . 
sight. 1l1e visiting Marlins had just said. "Next week or the week after; .''Tliat wa~ a tough time for all of,·.= 
defeated 1he Atlanta Braves for the we're going to decide what's the us," Marlin President Don Smiley · 
Na1ional League championship at best thing for this organization. I've ' said. 'This is unlike any business · 
Tunier Field, making Huizenga a fallen in love with this team, which Wayne has ever had, and he lei his 
happy man. has made all of this very difficult." emotions take. oyer •. Bu.I it's my 
As the hislory-making Marlins And interesting. .. responsibjlity to explain to.Wayne 
celebmled, their owner didn'I · During !he off-sea~on, Huizeriga what the numbers, ray and what 
appear 10. be someone aboul to committed S89 million to sign free we're facing." · · 
leave the bac;eball business, though agenls such as Moises Alou, Bobby The outlook hadn't always been. 
chances· are, he will. Bonilla and Alex Fernandez. He bleak. The Marlins made a profit in 
In June, Huizenga said he would also guaranleed S60 million to I 993, wheri attendance reached 3.1 
unload the money-losing Marlins. Gary Sheffield and Robb Nen. \Vith million. They 'were projecting 
He put the team on the maiket, say- contract extensions to other play- attendance of 2. 7 million in '94 
ing he wanted to focus on "running en:, Huizenga wound up spending before the strike hit Las! season, 
businesses 1hat make money." Bui S175 million to improve his prod- altendancc dropped lo 1,746,767 
thal was before Marlin mania over- net. for an average of 21,565 .. 
FOOTBALL 
continued from page 12 
knee surgery. 
Quarless said he is pleased wilh 
lhe team•s defensive performance, 
but one thing he is looking for is 
more improve=.nt in the special 
RUGBY 
continued from page 12 
points scored against us.'! ... 
Illinois surprised the Saluki 
defense and was able to use some 
big plays to gel points. 
"U of I also ran a few trick 
plays," Beardsley said. "Our learn is 
a you,g team. and they scored. Bui 
teams. 
"I don't feel we are running 
through blocks," Quarless said. 
"You have 10 be reckless and cut 
loose. We are not tl1rusting otir-
selve.~ through tackles." 
Quarless said that although !here 
is always · room for improvement. 
Saturday's win was the result of 
playing sound football. 
our:·crum blew !hem away." 
The scrum half gels the ball 
when the ball is rolled away from 
!he packs. The scrum half also is 
important in tackles. 
SIUC scrum half Sara Prombo 
was named by U of I as the SIUC 
player-of-the game because she was 
dominating the scrum so well in the 
game. 
"I wa~ just playing .aggressive 
defense," Prombo said. 
"What I liked about Saturday 
was I felt we played like a football 
learn," Quarless said. "(The game 
was) back and fo:1h. We were sit-
ting on the sidelines as roaches say-
ing, 'This is a good football learn 
· we•re playing.' We were playing 
against, a very excited team. 11lcy 
made their homecoming a veiy spe-
cial occasion." 
Beardsley ;;aid SIUC could have 
won the game, but a· few errors 
made !he difference. 
"We played .a great game," 
Beardsley said. "We made three 
mislakes, and (lhe U of!) scored on 
all three mistakes. One mistake hap-
pened when !he ball was in the open 
field. One of our players, instead of 
picking up tlie ball, let the olh,..r 
learn gel it. and she blew right by 
her." 
THE PRISONERa 7 
i·~ ... -c -  t,' 
-
Hrs CELL,. 
@M~- rniMR ~ rn~· 
Wednesday·-
"· .. , 25( .KEYSTONE LIGHT DRAFTS 
- ·*_·ofVENU 
Thursday 
$ i .25 B~d Light 8.. MIiier Lite Bottles 
$1.50 Captain Morgan Mixer 
* DJ Woody• . 
Bar [ntrj ~e b t~ I .. ~_eff; Di!Jr 1:00 ,.m. I 
(across from Lewis Park A};s.)_ 
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Women's soccer falls short 
The SIUC women's soccer club lost to • 
Indiana Unhffiity 2-1, and to Bradley 
University 4-1 last S:uurday in 
Bloomington, Ind. _ 
Team members Wendy Brechman and : 
Qistin Mminez scored the team's two 
goals. • · 
Martinez said the subpar perfonmmce 
can be blamed on the lack of players, as 
th.: team's record dropped to 0-4. 
"We only went •'lith I 1 people," 
Martinez said. .. Basically, itju.~ came 
down to not having any subs." 
The women's soccer club plays 
Purdue University and is :.cheduled for a 
rematch with Indiana Saturday. 
Games are played at Sam Rinella 
Field. located across the from thr. 
Recreation Center. 
Three SIUC cyclists pc;st 
top 20 finishes in Kentucky 
Only three members of the SIUC 
Cycling Oub were in action in last 
Saturday's University of Kentud.-y 
NCAA Race at General Butler State Park 
outsideofLexingtcn, Ky. 
In a field of50 competitors, Ste\'e-
Nguycn finished sixth in the Dual 
Slalom. In the cross cour.Uy race, club 
members Eric Wiecek and Angelo 
DiGiovine earned top 2G finishe.~ out of 
90 cyclists. 
The SIUC Cycling Club will be out of 
action until Nov. 9 , when the team com-
pete~ in the Canal Loop and Assault Race 
at the Land Between the Lakes State Park 
inKmtucky. 
Flag football playoffs begin 
The intramural flag football playoffs 
for the fraternity and independent leagues 
began Sunday at the Arena Playfields. 
Games will continue through next 
Sunday. Weekday games will be played 
from 4 10 6 p.m .. and weekend games 
from noon to 5 p.m. 
The championship game will be at 4 
p.m. Monday. 
In the league's most competitive divi-
sion, Tapp:i Notha Kegga won theA-
League championship_Sunday. Captained 
by Bob f 1mnnon, the team defeated 
Manadamus 29-0. 
NBA 
Cavs, Nuggets trade guards 
11ie Cleveland Cavaliers traded guard_ 
Sherman Douglas to the Denver Nuggets 
Tuesday in exchange for guard Greg 
Graham. The Cavaliers will also receive a 
second-round draft pick in the year 2000 
and other considerations. 
Douglas was acquired by the Cavaliers 
from the Milwaukee Bucb in a Sept. 25 
three-v.'lly deal that sent Shawn Kemp 
from Seattle.to Cleveland. The 31-ycar-
old Douglas will be playing for his fourth 
team in eight NBA seasons. He averaged 




Eileen Eiden (cen: 
fer); a senior in 
· recrection from 
Des Plaines, 
receives a poss 






Wolllen's rugby filll's to U of I 
FORFEIT? Weekend match 
embroiled in controversy due 
to refereeing mixup. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAJLY EGYrTIAN REi'oRTER 
. : . A frustrating game· delay in t1ie SIUC 
womcn·s rugby game against rival University 
of ]llinois was partly responsible for the 
Salukis• loss. 
SJUC lost the game Satunlay on tile road 
17-10 - a loss that diminished SIUC's 
changes of making it to the union regional. 
The Illini now have a union reconl of 6-0, 
while the Salukis move to 5-1 in the union. -
The Illini receh·e<l an automatic bid !O region-
al com~.'tition. 
Fly haifLii.a Roscctti said the confusion of 
waiting for;, union official to begin the game 
took it~ toll on ti~ SIUC players. There was 
an hour delay in the stan of the game. 
"When we first got there at JO :i.m.,. we 
were s:nging." Roscetti said. "We warmed up 
three cil!fcrent tilllt's. The second time • 
J,'Cre a little 4-:.,:etcr, and by the third time,-we 
were annoyed." 
i1Je IJlini wanted io use one of their cooch-
es to officiate the game, but the Salukis want-
ed a union official. Because the game was 
delayed an hour, the Salukis are looking to see 
if the game should be forfeited. 
But coach April Beardsley said she doubts 
the game wiIJ be forfeited. 
"It is their responsibility to provide a union 
(official)," Beardsley said. "Finally the ref did 
show up, but (someone read somewhere) that 
20-25 minutes was nil they were supposed to 
get. But I don't think the game will end up for-
feited." 
Unless th;! game is forfeited, !ht ---J wny 
· for SIUC to· get 'into the Midwest regional 
tournament is to gr.I an :1:-l:!rge bid. 
Roscetti said she expect~ Ilic team to make 
tlie regional tournament because they played 
the U of I so close, along with the fact that 
they have played well in union batties. · 
"We've blown away every 01her teain 0111 
of :he water." she said. "We have scored an 
average of 34 points per game without any 
SEE RUGBY, PAGE 11 
Da~gs gaining confjde1,1.ce as . season wears on 
·oN THE REBOUND: Recent 
performances have· shown 
improvement in SIUC's game. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY Em'rTI/\N RErolrn.R 
were • one-point' losses to Southwest the. Bulls •. !i®®UJ fl-fosouri State · University and the ._ , . But Saturday's victo-
Univc1si,y of Northern lo,vl!. , . :, ::ry came al a price: •TheSalukis 
But SIUC held the University of South Fullback Bryan ·11 I -
Florida Saturday to_263 yards and JO ~!!l_lS Nolbenowicz suffered a WI P oy 
in a 23-IO win Saturday. The S:ilukis gave_ thigh contusion, and his ;resremkyc 
up 564 yard~ in a 31-29\ictory ,wer IUinois status is still unknown e~tuc • . ·" 
State University Oct. I 1. for Saturday's game . u_mversily at 
SJUC also controlled the ball for 32 min-· against Western · l .ao P.:m; • 
The Saluki football team has a two-game ules and seven second~, compared to South - Kentucky University.' - Satu_rtl:r1 at. -
winning streak and a new found confidence Florida's 27:53_ • Wide receiver . McA!"drew 
that SJUC football coach Jan Quarless says , Saturday's game marked the second time Reggie Fowler is still on Stodium. · 
they dc;serve. . . . this:scason the Saiuki~ have controlled· the· limited duty. Center 
. "I think they are starting to say, 'We only possession tiiric. The Salukis conttolle,rthe Kevin Skinkis is still not able io play rcgu-
Jost by seven points.' That isn't too shaO-: possession in the Sept. 27 game against the. · 1ar downs because of a·bad shoulder, and 
by;'.' Quarless s;iid at a press conference : University of Northern Iowa, 37:05 to the . right guard Brandon· Frick will not be hack 
Tuesday. "1 am seeing the team respond the Panthers' 22:55. · · · · fot Saturday's g~e V?hile he recovers from 
way f feel~ (the way) we all should feel.'' The Salukis also liad only two. penalties · 
The Salukis · have lost three games by for a total of20 yards; SIUC co11vcrt,..d on a, 
onl~ seven points, and two of thosf games season-bestseve~ 9f17 thiro;~ow~ag~i,".5t. 
-:.,,;:,• r \, ' 
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